Santiago Campus

Santiago is the capital city and main urban center of Chile, in addition to being the seventh largest city in Latin America in terms of population.

If you enjoy the big city life, full of things to do, yet with the tranquility and safety that make our capital city the third-ranked city in Latin America with the best quality of life, Santiago is undoubtedly the city for you.

Concepción Campus

Around 500 Kilometers south of the capital of Chile lies the city of Concepcion, known for its university outdoor activities, cultural diversity and bohemian lifestyle.

Just one hour away from the city you can find the Chillan Hot Springs where you can ski, practice adventure sports and enjoy the incredible mountain landscape. This small city becomes the perfect alternative for an academic exchange.
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Each coordinator should send an email to incoming@udd.cl listing the nominated students with the following information:

Nomination Deadline: November 1st

1. Full name of each student
2. Field of Study
3. Exchange period
4. E-mail address
5. Birthdate
6. Gender (Female/Male)
7. UDD Campus (Concepción/Santiago)

If you have a number of students that exceeds the agreed interested in our university, please contact us to see if we can expand the number of possible exchange students.
Information for students

Students must apply online on our website uploading the following documents:

Application Deadline: November 15th

1. Nomination letter from home institution
2. Academic Transcript of Records
3. Copy of passport (first page)
4. ID card-size photograph (In JPEG file format)

*Send a portfolio to incoming@udd.cl (only if the student is applying to Architecture or Design)

Please note that students must have all documents available to fulfil the online application. The application won’t be processed if one or more of the requested documents is not uploaded.

International Students Application Form: Click Here

If you need more information about this process, we invite you to check the following link to our website.

http://www.udd.cl/relaciones-internacionales/international/
Useful information for students

More detailed information, UDD Brochure and International Student Handbook is available on our website’s application process page.

UDD Academic Offer

Our courses for Spring Semester 2018 will be updated at the end of this year. In the meantime, you may refer to our Online Course Catalogue for first semester (Spring Semester) 2017, which will have many of the same courses.

Courses taught in English

UDD has a wide variety of courses taught in English for international students that don’t have an advanced level of Spanish. The definitive list will be updated in November, in the meantime, please find attached the Course Catalogue in English taught during this semester. Your students could take this kind of courses (open for both, local and international students) or combine courses in Spanish and English.

Spanish Language Course

UDD offers a Spanish language course for international students. We have two levels, Beginner/Intermediate and Intermediate/Advanced. This course has an extra fee of approximately 300 USD and is worth 8 UDD Credits.
Useful information for students

Start-Up Program at UDD

This Program is a chance to give the students the opportunity to develop an entrepreneurial project with the support of UDD. Who can participate? Teams that have an entrepreneurial idea or a Start-Up in progress or students who want to start and are interested in joining a team already formed. Once within the program, tutors are assigned by project. They help and guide students through the process. There are also different workshops that serve as learning tools, like “Business models”, “Pitch” and “Capital raising” among others.

For more information about this program, please contact us at incoming@udd.cl

UDD Experience

During the semester the university generates several instances that encourage the UDD university spirit. Check our website, you will find more information about the activities that are promoted during the year.
Universidad del Desarrollo (UDD) has been designated as a Changemaker Campus by Ashoka U for its role as a leader in social innovation and changemaking in higher education.

Since 2008, over 40 universities around the world have received this designation. UDD brings to the network its high commitment to Social Innovation and Public Responsibility since its founding 28 years ago.

UDD will join the Changemaker Campus Network—a dynamic, global community of students, staff, administrators, faculty and community partners who share inspiration, connections and a commitment to broaden the reach and impact of social innovation and changemaking around the world. The recognition is the outcome of a rigorous selection process.

For more information about this achievement, please click here.

Check the promotional video here!
We are very happy to receive your students at our university next semester! Please do not hesitate to contact us if you need more information or if your students have any questions about the application process.

If you are not the outgoing students’ coordinator, please forward this email to the appropriate International Relations person and please provide us with his/her contact details.

**SANTIAGO CAMPUS**

International Relations Manager  
Ms. Anysol Altermatt  
aaltermatt@udd.cl  
(+562) 2327 9770

International Programs Manager  
Ms. Jovana Batarce  
jovanabatarce@udd.cl  
(+562) 2327 9468

Incoming Students  
Constanza Moroni

International Relations Coordinator  
incoming@udd.cl  
(+562) 2327 9976

Outgoing Students  
Paulina Zamora

International Relations Coordinator  
internacional@udd.cl  
(+562) 2327 9845

**CONCEPCIÓN CAMPUS**

International Relations Manager  
Ms. Florencia Gacitúa  
Outgoing Students  
fgacitua@udd.cl  
(+56) 41 – 226 8576

Incoming Students Coordinator  
Ms. Macarena López

International Relations Coordinator  
mflopez@udd.cl  
(+56) 41 – 226 8965